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STEAMERS“What do you say now? Will you bring an acre for right-of-way. They have not
this bill before the house?” bought any land within a hundred miles

There was considerable discussion be- of St, John, and have not yet laid a deep- 
tween the old gentleman and Mr. Me- er of the main line in this province. The 
Keown and the latter explained that the St. John Board of Trade urged that the 
bill should be brought forward by one of government adopt the Ohipman-Norton 
the city members and he as a county mem- route to St. John as part of the G. T. F. 
ber would support it. This did not seem trunk line. Both the government and 
to be satisfactory to his questioner, but the railway company refused. The G. 
he had to be content. The speaker in T. P. are spending now millions on Fort 
closing his remarks said he wished all the I William and eastern Georgian Bay; on 
electors were as interested in matters, wharves and elevators at ports only open
political as his friend Who had just, in summer. At St. John they are spend-

The G. T. P. has so little

ONCE MORE WELL ;so.. Mr. Maxwell here quoted facts and 
figures as to the prices of readers. He 
next spoke of the Central Railway. Never 
was a greater outrage perpetrated on the 
public than this. Why, look at the 
bridges and things that, could have been 
built with this money.

Mr. Maxwell then went on to show how 
the accounts of the province were kept.
In the auditor’s report there was a sum 
of $2,991 charged to the province which 
should have been charged to the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway. Why should
we pay to have coal hauled for private spoken. j ing nothing,
owners? Gentlemen, if they tell you that Edmund S. Ritchie dealt with the van- ' work to do in trade outside of Portland 
the N. B. Coal and Railway is on a pay- ous acta passed by the government for the and Halifax that it will not even pay for 
ing basis they tell you what is untrue, benefit of the working men, which he borings at Courtenay Bay.
Every member of the government assured claimed was sufficient reason for sending The tide that flows over Courtenay Bay 
that those bonds would not be issued un- four government men to Fredericton. is more yeasty than provincial politics, 
til the road was completed and yet they E. H. McAlpine eulogized the govern- Our liberator swam there quite a while; 
did issue them before the road had gone ment candidates and appealed to the stayed there, took out of the strong box 

far. If the G. T. P. would take it North End elector. to vote the whole over $7,000 a year for 6 years; then, as the
ticket. He referred to a political speech the waters got high with Floods, he left 
made recently by W. 8. Fisher in which his water-logged boat and took to build- 
Mr. Fisher had stated that bankruptcy ing a wharf for himself. He lands one corn- 
stared the province in the face and that petitor on the bank of Grand Lake, 
better men then the present government where he will need a boat of his own, or a 
should be placed in power. Mr. McAlpine second Noah’s Ark; another he wiU 
claimed the city debt was much greater store away in a savings bank or post of- 
than that of the province and the affairs See, and a third he will bury in the flats 
of the city had been in the bands of a of Courtenay Bay singing: 
council that was composed of a majority We have laid him to his rest 
of Conservatives. The only remark to be On the Flats that he loved best 
used in characterizing such men as Mr. Where St. Martin and the others ever
Fisher was:
Pharisees and hypocrites.”

Mr. Hazen, he said, would always be 
the leader of the opposition, if he got 
back, at all. He appealed on behalf of the 
minister of public works for a solid six 
from the city and county. It would make 
Dr. Pugsley infinitely stronger. Dr. Pugs- 
ley had spent weeks and weeks of sleep
less nights in getting wharves, etc., for 
St. John and he would do more if his 
hands were strengthened by a big ma
jority for the local government. He 
pleaded for Premier Robinson to be given 
a chance to show what he oould do. He 
attributed to Mr. Robinson the opening 
of negotiations for the dominion govern
ment to take over the branch railways 
and the premier had interested Hon. Mr.
Emmerson and Hon. Mr. Pugsley in the

THE PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS
"FRU1T-A-TIVES” ALONE CUBED HIM

•le'
Clarence J. Placey is a/farmer of 

Ulverton, Que., known as a man of 
integrity and good judgment. He writes 
in no uncertain terms of the great 
benefit he derived from taking “Fruit, 
a-tives” for a long standing kidney 
trouble.

News and Opinions Concerning the Ap
proaching Contest in This Province.
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Service.
FrL, Feb. 21.. ..EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
Sat., Feb. 29...
Fri. Mar. 6.1..

Hazen, Flemming, Smith and Munro Address Crowded Meeting 
in Woodstock—Morrissy and Maxwell Trim Dr. Pugsley at 
Chatham—Great Outlook in Westmorland—Government 
Meetings in Campbellton and St. Jonn.

...........LAKE MANITOBA
■EMPRESS OF IRELAND

FIRST (SABIN.
very
over, every member of the opposition 
would hail the fact with delight. He next 
passed to the International Railway,$5,000 
per mile for this and they guaranteed 
bonds upon $880,000. Did not Mr. Hazen 
oppose this scheme? He said there would 
be no end to it and that 1t would go on 
increasing and, gentlemen, he was right.

In concluding, Mr. Maxwell charged the 
government with making false assertions 
and statements all round, and advised all 
sensible electors to vote the whole ticket 
and for good government. (Rousing

EMPRESSES $80.00 and up 
LAKE MANITOBA....................  66.00 and up

SECOND CABIN.iffinancial situation. If the government had 
a surplus, why did they go to England to 
raise a loan? He remarked that the at
torney general drew from the province in 
a period of six years over the sum of $48,- 
000 or an average of $8,616 per 
“What' about Mr. Pugsley’s private tele
gram bills of about $350? Yes he did pay 
back some, but then look at the next bill,

$500. Fancy the Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
the highest man in the province, taking cheers.) 
yours and my money to pay his own bills, j J. L. Stewart then brought one of the 
Notice the travelling expenses of the pre-1 best meetings ever held here to a close 
mier in 1905, namely $1,250, and in 1906 and judging from the receptioif of the 
$1,450 for six months as the rest of the speakers, ,there is no doubt as to which 
year he was attending to private business way the votes will be polled on March 3. 
and yet they can't give money for roads 
and bridges, etc., but they they will 
spend it on railways, etc. Gentlemen, 
there is one thing you must give me credit 
for and that is consistency. I don’t ad
vocate one thing and mean another.”

Mr. Morrissy then showed the diacrep- 
‘When I

EMPRESSES............................$47.60 and $50.00
LAKE MANITOBA...................................$42.50
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, | .$«.00 and $47.60

Big Meeting at Woodstock
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 19—Upon the 

arrival of the noon train today with the 
coming premier, J. D. Hazen, on board, 
there was a large gathering of leading op
position workers at the station, including 

of the county

%
STEERAGE.

.-...$28,76 
.... 27.60EMPRESSES 

Other Boats.

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent. 
St. John,1 N. B.

annum.

Mayor Balmain, chairman 
organization, and E. R. Teed, chairman of 
the town committee, who escorted the 
leader to his hotel.

At 8 o’clock the Opera House was crowd
ed^ and many were unable to gain admit
tance, more than 1,200 being present. 
Mayor George E. Balmain was in the chair. 
Donald A. Munro, the town representa
tive, was the first speaker. He dealt with 
the highway act, the school book ring and 

x the finances fairly and fluently. He said 
when Blair, Emmerson and Tweedie de
cided to appeal to the people they usually 
issued a manifesto, in which they recalled 
what the government did in the past and 
what they intended doing in the future. 
The present premier issued no such mani
festo. Their speeches are apologies, re
tractions and regret that their legislation 
was bad and it would be repealed.

B. Frank Smith dealt with local matters. 
The local opposition candidates were ac
cused of being “wind bags and barn storm- 
era.” The government would find that 
such a wind would on March 3 demolish, 
demoralize and snow under the present 
local administration. If he were a bam 
stormer he was looking for government 
cattle that were feeding from the cribs of 
this government. He pointed out that the 
government promise now to repeal the 
road law, they admit that the finances are 
in a muddled condition, and will not dis
cuss them, and this after a yearly expendi
ture of $23,000 paid to keep the records of 
the government.

J. K. Flemming dealt with the finances. 
He said the government had a young man 
down here as an expert. He worked four 
days, and say five hours a day. The prov
ince will pay the bill and no doubt the 
young man will bring in a report to satisfy 
his employers. The government claim a 
surplus of $9,000. He claimed a deficit of 
$400,000. These heaven-bom financiers 
make a surplus by charging up to capital 
account what should be paid out of current 
revenue, and still had added $1,000,000 to 
the bonded indebtedness since last they 
appealed to the people. He told of the 
challenge to the premier and trusted that 
that gentleman would meet him in debate 
in St. John on Friday night, or apologize 
like a man.

J. D. Hazen spoke for more than an 
hour. He told of the trip here by Dr. 
Pugsley, bis effort to whip Liberals into 
line, the support the opposition is receiv
ing from the old time Liberals. Dr. Pugs- 
ley’s claim at Chatham that the road law 
was a good law, but that there was not 
sufficient money, was also the opinion held 
by the ministers up to recently, who all 
now are advocating its repeal. He asked 
if ever before any government has placed 
itself in such a humiliating position.

He exposed the working of the school 
Ibook ring, and claimed that the people 
were paying exorbitant prices for books, 
pointing out that a yearly saving of $60,- 
000 could be made, had we as economical 
« government in power as in Ontario.

He proved conclusively to the audience 
Ithat the present government is in league 
with a St. John concern who acted as 
middlemen. Thus the politicians were de
frauding the mothers and fathers of the 
province out of their hard earned dollars. 
That many a poor father had to scrape 
and starve to fill the pockets of political 
•grafters.

Mr. Hazen said that he was acci^ed by 
fhis opponents on a Bathurst platform of 
saying that the debt of the province was 
<8,000,000. What he did say was that the 
gross debt on which we are paying inter
est is $5,000,000, and in addition legislation 
had been passed which, if the works were 
carried out, would increase it to $8,000,000, 
hence the debt and liabilities of the prov
ince would be $8,000,000, thus proving that 
’iis political opponents were anxious to 
misconstrue his remarks and blind the 
public as to the true state of affaire.

The remarks of all three candidates, in
cluding the leader, Mr. Hazen, were re
ceived with great applause, and notwith
standing that many present had driven 
from outlying settlements, all remained 
until the very end.

ülverton, Que.
I suffered for matfy years with kidney 

trouble, with bad pain in the back and 
all symptoms of disease of the kidneys. 
I took every known kidney reipedy and 
kidney pill but nothing gave me relief 
and I was getting discouraged. I was 
advised to try “Fruit-a-tives” and I did 
so—and this medicine cured me when 
q^ery other remedy failed. I used alto
gether fifteen boxes of “Fruit-a-tives” 
and from the outset they give me relief 
and I am now practically well agairi, no 
pain in the back, no distress, and all the 
symptoms of severe kidney disease have 
entirely left me. I am very thankful to 
be once more well and I freely make 
this statement for the sake of others 
who may suffer as I suffered and to 
them I say "Try “Fruit-a-tives.” 151 

(Sgd) Clarence J. Placey.

_ “ Fruit-a-tives ” — or “ Fruit Liver
Tablets” are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for J2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

pray, ever pray,
We have left him in the mud,

Between the derrick and the spud 
Still working on those borings in the 

Bay, in the Bay,

“Woe unto you, Scribes,over

RAILROADS

PEOPLt OF NOTEWestmorland is Solid
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 19—The city op 

position tonight held à smoker in their 
committee rooms and there was a large 
attendance. A feature of the gathering 
was a number of former government sup
porters who were present and spoke in 
the interests of the opposition. J. W. Y. 
Smith presided and the speakers included 
E. McCarthy, G. G. Matthews, W. H. 
Edgett, I. N. Wilbur, J. A. McAnn, T. 
B. Ritchie, G. B. Willett, M. J. Steeves 
and others.

About 10 o’clock F. B Black, one of 
the opposition candidates, who had been 
speaking at Sunny Brae, arrived at the 
rooms and was given an enthusiastic re
ception. He spoke briefly, giving the 
workers some idea of the outlook in other 
parts of . the county. Mr. Black gave a 
very encouraging report of his visit to all 
sections of the county and predicted that 
the opposition would come into the city 
with 700 majority. In all his campaign 
work in Westmorland he laid he never 
saw the feeling running so strong against 
the government. Everywhere he had 
spoken the halls were crowded and they 
were given the best of receptions. In ad
dition to speaking, he and the other can
didates had made a personal canvass and 
he found the feeling much in their favor. 
He should judge two-thirds of the people 
outside of Moncton city were against the 
present government. In all the parishes 
he came in contact with men who former
ly supported the government but this time 
were with the opposition.

Mr. Black’s very favorable report 
aroused great enthusiasm among the city 
opposition workers.

Tonight Mr. Black and Capt. Masters 
addressed a good meeting in Orange hall 
and the meeting was in marked contrast 
to that held there last week by the gov
ernment. C. H. Welch presided and deep 
interest was manifested in the school 
book question and proposed repeal of the 
highway act by the opposition.

Messrs. Sumner, R. W. Hewson and E. 
A. Reilly addressed a splendid opposition 
meeting at Bonnel’s Comer and Messrs. 
Mahoney and Melanson and D. I. Welch 
spoke to a large audience at Cape Bauld 
this evening.

ancy in the stumpage reports, 
made the statement in the house that 
$200,000 was in 1906 taken out of the 
pockets of the people of this province and 
put into those of the lumber lords, what 
did they do? Why they moved a resolu
tion to expel me, and said that I did not 
formulate my charges. Then why did they 
not expel me? They knew it was true. But 
you see they were all getting a piece of 
the pork. Take notice of the government 
right along the line, this government 

constructive ability. 
Mr. Morrissy here quoted an instance 
of two young men 
take up 100 acres of land, and found that 
they, could not get it, why? Because it 

licensed by a gentleman named 
Snowball. But, gentlemen, I do not blame 
the lumbermen, I blame a rotten govern
ment wbo ought to protect the interests 
of the people and don’t. If I happen to 
be elected, I will endeavor to have an ex
port duty on lumber, we have facilities 
for manufacturing pulp, why should we 
export it? We want the money spent here, 
not outside.”

Mr. Morrissy then proceeded to haul 
Mr. Pugsley over the coals. He said he 
ought to be attending to his duties at Ot
tawa and not come around here dictating 
to the electors how to vote. (Cheers.)

The government at Fredericton has ever 
been a coalition government since I start
ed dabbling in politics. What right have 
Pugsley and Robinson to come here and 
dictate to the Liberals how to vote? I 
would advise Pugsley to go back to Kings 
where he is better known.

In concluding, Mr. Morrissy drew the 
attention of the audience to Anderson, of 
the other ticket. He, Anderson, last year 
had 100,000 logs taken off his property and 

paid a dollar stumpage. Now, gent
lemen, you know your duty. Support 
Hazen and vote for the ticket and nothing 
but the ticket.

The chairman then introduced Robert 
Maxwell, of St. John, who was received 
with much applause. He said he had been 
summoned by telephone to address this 
meeting by his friend, Mr. Morrissy, and 
that he had come quite unprepared, but 
he would show them some things which 
had happened during the last few sessions, 
and went on to'corroborate Mr. Morrissy’s 
statement as to having challenged Pugs
ley in the house. What right has he, 
Pugsley, down here? In less than twelve 
months there will be a general election, 
then let him come down.

He condemned the government on many 
points, namely the highway act, school 
book question, government, guarantee ot 
bonds, squandering of public funds, etc. 
He said that the attorney-general drew 
$48,000 in six years. Mr. Maxwell here 
read synoptic report of 1906, referring to 
how Hon. Wm. Pugsley drew money not 
hie own salary and as having deserved the 
censure of the house.

He said that Mr. Pugsley’s trip to Eng
land on a hopeless case cost the people 
$5,000 for his jaunt.

Mr. Maxwell went on to say that no 
man had done more in the public accounts 
committee than Donald Morrison, and he 
ought to receive the thanks due him for 
the same. “I think the present auditor- 
general is all right, but we must place him 
in such a position that he can demand at 
any time to see all and any accounts. 
The premier says he is having the accounts 
audited. He needs to. We ought to have 
an independent auditor so that we can 
have a proper audit and find out how we 
stand. Some time ago Dr. Pugsley said 
we had a surplus of $7,000 or $8,000, and 
yet we owe the banks more than $1,000,000. 
Why we don’t know what we owe the 
banks! Do you remember Chief Commis
sioner Farris and Mr. King’s trip to Eng
land to purchase horses and sheep, which 
they might have bought out in the west? 
Well, how much did that cost, I wonder? 
Take the highway act, every amendment 
moved had been voted down by the gov
ernment, and I think that the money for 
roads ought to be placed in the hands of 
the municipal council. The government 
said they would repeal this act, but I real
ly don’t think they will have the oppor
tunity.”

Take the school policy. We said they 
were cutting down the salaries of teach
ers in 1899. The government laughed then, 
now they say they will endeavor to make 
an increase. Take the school books, we 
all know that we can get a much cheaper 
book than we are getting. Look how the

matter.

In the Odd Fellows' haU, Carleton, last 
evening, there was a good attendance at 
a meeting held in the interests of the gov
ernment candidates. F. J. McPe&ke oc
cupied the chair. The issues of the day 

discussed by E. Lantalum, M. P. 
P., W. H. Trueman end Attorney Gen
eral McKeown. All were given a good re
ception.

with so much
werewho wished to

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARMwas
The Highway Act SOUTH END BOXES.

HOTELSHampstead, Queens County,
Feb. 18th, 1908.

street.
I Corner Mill and Pond etreeta.
I Calvin Church, Carleton «tree*.

Corner Peters and Waterloo streets. 
Corner 8L Patrick and Union street. 
Corner Brunei! and Richmond streets. 
Brussels street, Wilson s Foundry. 
Corner Brussels rad Hanover streets. 
Corner Brunswick and Erin streets, 

is corner Union end Carmarthen streets, 
l! Corner SL David and Courtenay Atreeta; 
$1 Waterloo St. opposite Goldin* street 
2$ Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Brosse s Corner, King Square, 
as Corner Duke and Prince Wm.
B Comer King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets 
85 Queen street Corner Germain.
85 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets. 
37 Corner St Jamas and Sydney atreeta.
33 Carmarthen St (between Orange and

Duke streets)
39 Corner Union and Crown attesta.
41 Cor St James and rrraee Wm. streets
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth stream.
48 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets. 
« Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St James streets.

S »
61 City Road. Christies PVRory.
53 Pond street near Fleming’s Foundry. 
68 Exmonth street
61 Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street, 

i'62 Courteney Bay Cotton MUL

To Editor of Times:
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in 

your valuable paper to say a few words 
in connection with this (so-called) High
way Act.

Senator King, speaking for the govern
ment members (Messrs. Farris and Car
penter), at Ohipman, has been credited 
with saying it has grown more popular 
since understood.

I may say it has never become under
stood in any way throughout this section 
of the County of Queens. Senator King 
has either been wrongly informed or he 
is speaking without knowledge of the 
facts.

Messrs. Farris and Carpenter have al
ways contended that this act was all 
right, and now these gentlemen take issue 
with their leader, Mr. Robinson, telling 
the people they will repeal it.

Have we any assurance of this act be
ing repealed should these men go back 
into power again?

We have the promise; that’s all—just 
as we have had the River Valley railroad 
and the taking over of. the Central.

If this Highway Act has been working 
so good as the government men have 
idaimed why repfeal it? This is a question 
i would like to have answered.

Now, sir, with respect to the working 
of this act in this locality. It has given 
us the worst roads we ever had. Under 
the old road law we were enabled to keep 
the bushes cut from the right of way, 
the ditches cleaned out and the roads 
kept in fair condition. I don’t say this 
law was perfect. But it was far superior 
to the present one.

The roads in these districts under the 
working of this new act are in a deplor
able condition. The bushes are growing 
to the roadeile. The ditches are not 
cleaned out, and the water finds access to 
the middle of the road The (tax) money 
paid in for that purpose does not go on 
the roads in these districts.

Now, sir, we have before us two politi
cal parties. One has been saying this act 
is all right. The other one protested 
against it from the very beginning, and 
has promised to repeal it if returned to

One of the busiest men in the North
west, and, indeed, in the whole United 
States, is Mr. J. E. Chilberg, president of 
the Alaska-Yukon Pacific Exposition, 
which is to be held at Seattle, Wash., 
from June to November, 1909. The Pa
cific Northwest, with its boundless resourc
es and proverbial hustle, caught the 
world’s fair fever a few years ago, when 
there was held at Portland, Ore., one of 
the most attractive expositions yet. held 
in America. Now the metropolis on Pu
get Sound, whose population has been 
growing by leaps and bounds, promises to 
outdo her neighbor, and is inviting all the 
world to an international show that will 

250 acres of ground and cost more 
than $10,000,000. One of the principal fea
tures of this undertaking, and one which 
will distinguish it from all similar enter
prises, will! be the extensive exploitation 
of Alaska, and particularly the Yukon. 
The foreign exhibits will likewise be 
unique in that they will be confined 
strictly to the products of countries bor
dering upon the Pacific Ocean. ■ A large 
number of our Western States have al
ready appropriated money for state build
ings at Seattle, and it is likely that not a 
few states in the East and Middle West 
will follow suit.

’• Hill.
Noise. ROYAL HOTEL,

§ 41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St. John, Ne K

Raymond & Doherty, Props,
W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

I

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, SL John, N. &

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. We McCORMICK, Proprietor

cover

never

The DUFFERIN*
Build’*» Foster, Bond tt Co.

King Square^ SL John, N. B.
JOHN H. BOND,- - Manager.

i

Dr. Pugsley at Campbellton north bnd boxes.A TRIÙMPH FOR

MME. SEMBRICH
_
133 Car Sheds, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street
136 Engine Howe No, I Main street
186 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles’)
127 Bentley St and Douglas Are 

1 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
__ Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton’s Mill.
154 strait Shore. Portland Rolling Mills.
185 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
148 Main street Police Station.
146 Main street, head of Long 
154 Paradise Row, wpp, Mission 
331 Engine House No 4, City Road.
231 Cor. Mt Pleaeaat andBurpee Avenues 
341 Corner Stanley and Winter streets. 

Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace. 
Rockland Road, opp. Mtllldge street 

„ Corner Somerset and Barker street*.
411 Cor. City Road, and Meadow street 
431 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street 

WEST END BOXES.
113 Engine Howe No. L King street 
ui Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King end Market Plaça 
U6 Middle street. Old Fort
116 Corner Union and Winslow atreeta
117 Sand Point
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets. 

Corner Lancaster and Bt James streets 
Corner St John and Watson

*18 Corner Winslow and Watson 
214 Winter$16 C. P. R. Elevator.
331 Princess, near Dvkentan’w

Campbellton, N. B., Feb. 19—A meet
ing of the government candidates was 
held here tonight. Hon. Dr. Pugsley was 
the principal speaker. Mayor Murray was 
appointed chairman and introduced the 
candidates. William Carrie, M. P. P., 
delivered a short speech and Hon. C. fl. 
LaBillois, chief commissioner of public 
works for the province of New Brunswick, 
spoke a few words in English and then 
addressed the audience in French.

Dr. Pugsley next addressed the audience 
in a lengthy speech. He said the opposi
tion; was making the most slanderous-can
vass ever used, and their platform was 
the weakest yet. The principal subject 
discussed was tire international railway 
project.

A number of people from different parts 
of the county were present, and the local 
train for western points which is due to 
leave at 10 o’clock was held over till after 
the meeting. The hall was crowded and 
the local band was hired for the occa
sion.

131 DO YOU BOARD ?
XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN XDatl 
Av Home for the winter. Warm, we, 
furnished worn,: good attendance; good table! 
home-like in all respects. Tanas vary —*-
cat- - xrL.--------- *
248.258 Prince Wm. SL. SL John, N. B.
J. L. MeOOSKKBT - -

s atreeta.122

$Last Night’s Concert the Finest 
Ever Heard Here.

Wharf.
ChapelThe music loving public enjoyed a treat 

of/rare excellence at the opera house last 
night, in being privileged to listen to 
Madame Marcella Sembrich, undoubted- ♦ Ns S3: —: !#! ♦ iar

♦ ____ >v m
♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OB IM- « 

HATIONS—GET WHAT YOU *
♦ ASK FOR.
«- m
♦ When you ask your dealer for an Wi
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell ♦
♦ yon a substitute, which he claims u ■*
♦ just as good, it’s because he maxes a ♦
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In- -a
♦ gist on getting what you ask for.

]y the greatest living coloratura soprano 
in ooncert programme, assisted by Elli
son Van Hoose, a noted operatic tenor, 
and Michael de Zadora pianist.

p0^rer- . The immense audience was held spell-
What are we going to say about it? tound by Mme Sembrich’s marvellous 
There are many other things to which I voice> and captivated by her gracious and 

might refer, but for fear of trespassing fascinating manner.
up°n your valuable space I will say no From pit to gallery the opera house was 
more. On the 3rd of March Queens Co. packed with the largest and most fash-
will send two men supporting the Hazen jonabie audience 'gathered within its walls
gTcrT'?ent- - for a long time. They expected a very

A meeting in the interests of the local Thanking you for space, . great deal, and if unrestrained enthusiasm
government candidates was held in Union * remain _____ counts for anything they were by no
Hall, North End, last evening and was A VOTER. means disappointed last night,
very well attended. George R. Craigie pre- rj_ p..„,|.v tl. i ihoratnr Madame Sembrich, who was accorded a
sided, and addresses were made by A. O. “ tremendous ovation, aroused the enthue-
Skinner, Hon. H- A. McKeown, Edmund The Ohatbands of Dickens, and even the ia8m of her audience, beginning with the 
S. Ritchie and E. H. McAlpine. The Garibaldis of the last century, are in celebrated aria from “Traviata, and sus- 
speeches were simply a repetition of state- significant compared to the great prophet tained it throughout a group of delight- 
ments made at previous meetings and an and liberator, William Pugsley, the melli- ful BonSs> including “Love has wings,” 
appeal for support of the four govern-1 guoug doctor. “Hark! Hark! The Lark, ’ and “The
ment candidates. ! Garibaldi stormed and captured Rome, Tend O’ The Leal.

Mr. Skinner spoke briefly, urging all to hut not the love of the Romans. Our Among her encores Madame Sembrich 
work for the election of the whole ticket. ! William, however, captures both sides for «ave a delightful rendition of that rare 

Hon. Mr. McKeown spoke at some, his nomination, and then, like a second creation, The Last Rose of Sum- 
length on the school book issue and the Ezekiel, sees the G. T. P. with its awful mer’’ ““d the ™al T”™ber ,th®,Jro" 
eubject of the provincial debt alleging wheels, forsaking Courtenay Bay and the gramme was^ Strauss beautiful Voce 
misrepresentation by the opposition. He borings if the Robinson local government de Pnmavera. 
challenged the opposition party to prove ie defeated j The varied numbers on the programme
in any instance Ithat the government party Politics make crooked furrows. Before Kave every opportunity for the display of 
had not acted in the best interests of the 1878 William leaned on the handles, got her wonderful voice, but the duo from 
country. He reiterated bis tonner state- over a rock and found his plough right B°heme brought out the emotional 
ment that school books were cheaper in p]ump in the Tory furrow. How he did and dramatic elements m her art to the 
New Brunswick than in any other part work along that land! He tried to free 8reatest advantage and furnished just a 
of Canada, except P. E. Island. The On-’ the country in 1896, but gradually got glimpse of grand opera,
tario books, he said, were being sold at a again into the grit harness before* 1900. After “h,e had rendered hen last num-
discount because a new issue was to be Xow, like a Don Quixote, he is building bpT,. on the Programme nobody in the 
made soon and the old ones were being ;n Spain, and docks along Court- audience moved for nearly five minutes,
cleared out below cost. enay Bay, Sancho Panza waits on the and enthusiasm seemed to know no

He dealt at some length with the pro- Don% war-horse, Rosinonte, and also bound* w1hen 1Jada1me Sfmbnch sat at the
vincial debt and with the Central Rail- promjseB that the Augur shall produce bor- plan<? a"d rendered a dainty selection m 
way deal, explaining the government’e jngg , which elie said farewell,
position. Referring to the stumpage paid St". Bernard called Europe to a Crusade, ’ T Yan , Hoose 16 alrcad>' known in St. 
by the lumbermen, he contended the pres- Duns gTOtU6 argued houre to show how John- having appeared here some six 
ent rate was none too high and the coun- many angels could dance on the point of years agoj ,He I»1*”9668 a c!ear- swect 
try could not afford to reduce it two- a needle. But this modern Garibaldi, clad v01ce? artistic powers were in

stantly recognized and appreciated. It is
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Government Meetings

Fine Railv at Chatham
Chatham, N. B., Feb. 19—A meeting of 

the opposition was held tonight in the 
Masonic hall, Chatham, and never before 
was there such a large and enthusiastic 
gathering during this camaign.

J. L. Stewart took the chair and first 
introduced John Morrissy, who on rising 
was received with resounding cheers, clear
ly showing the feeling of the meeting. Mr.
Morrissy apologized for the absence of his 
friend, Mr. Mclnemey. He referred first 
to the roads of this county and said that 
what was wanted was that the spending 
of the money for the improvement of the 
same
municipal council, also that money ought 
to be spent for breaking of roads in winter 
The government had voted this down and 
had said it would be an extra burden on 
$he people.

Mr. Morrissy said that the government 
spent $300,000 on roads. Where did it go
to? Why to Tom, Dick and Harry, and he , _ , . ,
anoted several instances. Never were government defends the Flood contract. 
Sere such bad roads in Northumberland j Now on the eve of an election the premier 
county as for the last two years, all owing «ays he will appoint a commission to look 
to the present administration. into the matter. (Applause.) Let any

Mr Morrissy then dwelt on Messrs, teacher stand up and say he would advo- 
Robinson and Flemming’s discussion re the I cate the present reader. No one will do

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
ni

should be left in the hands of the J i

ft r

f

\%

I 1 Cold after cold, cough after cough.
I y"""> Y 1 ZV 11 One cold no sooner cured than

n/rlQ I another one comes. It’s abad habit,
I VW4L40 XWtVLU thjs taking.coid habit. What you

. , , , ~ . want is a medicine that will break up
I Lfc‘i£f3
I knows all about _«■ Then fellow Vi qjofce. Jtoengthen weaK tissues.TjD^,,i(

SH*: ~‘-G. T. P. from Quebec to Warning and ; J at s per at the Union flub after 
we have got the common council of St. h‘e "concert and Mme Sembrich was 
John to agree to make borings at Cour- _1inste.
tenay Bay. Yes, and my squire, Sancho, amon2 2 
pledges that the local government will 
pay half the cost.”

What a deep interest all this shows on

\3 u

SMOKE i ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

DIXIEP.L: Upside down behind artist.

CHEAPEST STOVE STOAE U Td£ Cl IX!
A LONG JOB.

Model Art Range, No. «, 6 Hole», nigh «belt, and, water tomU...............................*13 0
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high «hell, full nickel plate, . m .. ......*26.00

. omplete line of second hand, atovee, as good as new.
Agent—How long do you intend to re

tire part of the G. T. P! The G. T. P. main in Washington? 
have bought 18,000 acres of land at Fort Reformer—Until Congress passes a eou- 
William. °They own nothing at St. John, j pie of necessary laws that—
The G. T. P. have their branch line from! Agent—Gee! You don’t want to rent a

5dts. H J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo ani PaddocK St»lOdts.;

CIGARS OF QUALITY ,i. no lit"1 lie Ur. i. X . Hove men mouui uumi ---------, ,TT , . ,
Fort Wiliam to Winnipeg nearly finished, house—you d better buy one.—Washington ■ 
and havA in many cases $5 to &1Û Herald. ^
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Commencing February 29th and until 
April 29th. 1908.

SPECIAL LOW RATES.
Second Class

To British Co.umbia and
Pacilic Coast Points 

From SL John, N. B.
TO VANCOUVER, B. O............

VICTORIA, B. C..........« ••••
SEATTLJ2 & TACOMA, Wash, e^A A-
PORTLAND, Ore.......... .. .. >)0U.y5
NELSON, B. C..........................«
ROSSLAND, B. O....................
GREENWOOD, B. 0.......... ..J
Proportionate Rates from and to other 

points. Also Rates to points in ALBERTA, 
WASHINGTON, IDAHO, MONTANA, 
CALIFORNIA, etc. w „

For full particulars call on W. H. O. 
Mackay, St John, N. B., or write W. 
B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., St John 
N. B.
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